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Freshmen ~o Strive Golf Tourn$y Fees UNM Press Takes
for Nevi Enthusiasm· "NJr#t·Heartfu~cl $60 · Book on· Gardening.

·Pack Anchored in Cellar •.~ •

lobo Ctigers Drop '1-.VO Tilts in Utah
T)le New Mexicq Lobos erash.lld
and· b'!lrned this weekend as they
dropped two straight Skyline Con~
ference games. Utah !!traightened
. the Loboil up Friday night 96-74.
for the knocko!lt . by Brigham
Young 90-61 S"'turday night.
·
· New :Mexico swished 44 point!!
'· the last half of the Utah game to
set a rllCord for total scoring in one
game 11t 170 points. Phil Kennedy
. broke loose and scored 20. points
. fqr the Loboa but Utah's Glen
. Smith took scoring hono~:s for the
game by dropping in 36 points. Red.
Richardson, another Lobo secondstringer, fol.lowed Kennedy with 19 ·
points. Larry Tuttle split the rim
·for .1S points and :Marvin Spallina
for 10.
· ·.
·
The BYU gall!e wa$ a close contest at first as Larry Tuttle and
:SYU's· Harold Christensen fought
for scoring supremacy, Brigham,
Young pulled away and the score.
· board read 52-33 in favor of the
Cougars at the ·half.
·
··
:Srigham ¥oung used mostly reserves thE! last balf but still the
Lobo offense 11nd defense p;roved
ineefftcive. Joe Richey stood at the
top of the scoring column for :SYU
and the game with 22 points. Lam ·
Tuttle ripped the net for 20 points
and. Ross :Slack was second for the
Lobos with 18.
If the Wyoming . Cowboys can
take a game from :Srigham Young
Saturday .they will clinch the Skyline championship berth. Wyoming
· lost one g11me to Washington this
weekend but came back to win 55-

The Freahm~:~n Cl~:~as, ~Jnder the
leadership of Ptesident F e 1i x
45 the next night. Washington is :Sriones, w.~n me.~t Wednesday at 7
rated sixth in the nation according :P· m. at Mi.tchelllOl, "l. would like
to . l11st week's Associated .Press to see ~:~11 the freshmen preseltt at
standings.
· · · the ml!etinl!' so that we mi:IY revive
the enthusu111m that was ours ~:~t
· UtAh and Utah State are in. a · the
beginning of the fall.l!eme&ter,''
third.pla~e tie, each tlli&nt winning
llt~:~ted.
·
seven t:"ames .lind losing five. Utah, :Sriones
The
Freshman
Class
went
recallt 11 one team scoring- recQrd of ord last fall as stating thatonthey
96 points against New Mexico, The would paint the "0'' at the foot of
Lobos have P. firmer hold on last thl! . Sandias, and take the duty
place i11 the conference with one away from the engineers. Due to
win and 12 losses.
·
univer11ity activi,ties and many inUtah State defeated Denver 82- terruptions this was never accom6S and . Colorado A~M pounded plished. Briones has tentatively
Colorado State 64-47. Tltis week's set the date for the afternoon of
schedule pits Oolorado A&M the Junior-Senior Prom and a vote
Against New Mexic.o, Brigham will be needed by the class at the
Young against Colorado A&:M, · Wedne11day meeting.
.
Montana agaiJ;~st Denver, and Utah
Many
people
on
campus
would
against Utah State•.
like to see an annual froeh affair
Montana will me'i!t tlte LobOS' at talte place, This might be on the
Carlisle gym Thursday n.ight for order of a dance, dinner, or the
the last conference gall!e for New !ike, and may even . be combined ·
Melj:ico. The ,next two games for Jnto a Frosh-Soph function. This
the Lobos Wlll be non-conference i'rfg~
;"lso be discussed at the mee~
tilts against Texas Western and
New Mexico A&M.
It will be the duty of the Fresh•
New Mexico A&M is fight.ing for Plan Class to decorate the gym for
11 tie for the championship in the the Fiesta dance and plans are be•
Border conference. The Aggjes ing niade for a class barbecue and a
must win three straight and West tug of war between the sophomore11
Texas lose one :for the Aggies to and ;freshmen during the Fiesta
be co-champions. ThE! Aggie game weekend.
will be. the la~t one of the season°
~·we will need 11 good rep~esentafor the Lobos,
·
tion at the meeting and I would like
to urge all Fr!lshmen to be present,''
Briones said.
The first steJ? in the process of
gaining admiss1on to the University is the completion of an appli- · · In some classifications, Poneracation form, which may be secured moebn are a subgenus of Enda·
from the Office of Admissions.
ll!oeba.

· The · heart fund golf tourney
•added $60 tQ the co!lnty ~Jeart cam-·
paign. Sil!.ty. golfe'l,'s Pllld $l.ellch
to enter the to111'11ey which wlla won
by AI lloyd lilr. in the Peoria handicap group; ~:~nd John Dear, univereitY pro, Jn the no-handicap group.
:Soyd ended up with a :net score
of 62 after shooting an a9 and
drawing .a 2.7 hllndicap. There was
a tie for secon'd between Tom How.ard, who· ended ·11p with a net 64 after 11hooting a 91 .and drawing a 2'7
handicap, and Fred Byet who shot
115 and drew a handic&p of 51.
Jn the no handicap group; John
De.er ehot a 73 f!>r first place bonora. There was a tie for second
between L. C. Tinnell and George
Hale, they shot 75.

Camp·.u".s''c··l"•p~·,o·.·ant

May Operat.e So· on

. The · newest b!iok accepted for
Publieatipp bY the University of
. New Mexjco Press will deal with
southwestern gardening. . .
•
E. :s. M11un, UNM l!resl! directbr1
announced. yesterday that the new
volume is the work of Ros.alie Doo·
little a:nd Harriet Tiedebobl .
Mann said that Mi:l!. Doolittle is
~me of the most successful garden.
ers. in the southwestern area with
a string o;£. prizes a11 her record of
,her work in gardening.
Mrs. ',l'ied.ebohl is well known a's
a journalist, :public relations exeeutive and free' lance wriwr.
, Other book$ scheduled for publication by the UNM Press includes:
"Traders to the Navajos" by
Frances Gillmer a:nd. Louisa W11de:
"Arabia .Reborn" by George I.
Kheirallah;
"Physics
and Medicine
of
the Upper
Atmosphere"
by Dr.
C11ylton: S. White and :Srig. Gen.
Otisoo. ~enson, Jr. . .
..
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A crew-cut campus clip-joint is
npw under considerJ~tion by an JISSoc1ated students' committee elected
at the last student council meeting.
Hammel CP.rrel is committee chairman.
To be locawd in the SU:S,. the
barb~r shop is still in the tentative
organizational stages pending further checking of minimum prices
and sanitation statutes.
Student opinion has not as yet
bl!en verified, but Hammel stated
that the pl;ice of haircuts would
probably be 75 cents or less.

Sigma Phi Epsilon defeated the.
1
al~~~:n.a softba:U game
The game terminated abruptly
h
1 b
d
as t e cover- ess . 1111 . isintegrated
in a cloud of sawdust and string
during the last of the fou~;th inn·
ing. The pledges challenged the actives to a return engagement, in
which they will furnish a new ball.

There are 989 veteran-farmers in
New Mexico in GI training.

Sigillaria are· a genius of fossil
trees of the Middle· Carboniferous
age. ·
·
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Lobos Host Grizzlies
To End Home Schedule

Newsprint Ball Slated
For Fez Club Apri118;
Paper Doll Will Reign

"

.

The ·:fourth annual Newsprint
:Sall has. been set for April 18 at
the Fez . Club, according to Tom
Ormsby,. Sigma Delta Chi president. l!relimj.nary arrangements
were made yesterday for thil event
by three; journalism organizations
on the campus which -sponsor. it. ·
· The dance, highlighting the
spring social calendar' at UNM, will
be climaxed by the crowning of the
Paper Poll, to be selected from
campus. organi?<ation's. Orlie W~tg
ner's 10-piece band will furnish the
music.
·
· ·
At a luncheon meeting Jn the student council room in the SU:S, Sigma Delta Chi President Tom Ormsby and Theta Sigma Phi President
DOUBLE TAKE: Fordy (left) and Carl Ruthling, UniverEllen J. Hill outlined plans for the
dance, which has been annu11l
sity of New Mexico twins from Tesuque, just outside Santa·
event at UNM since 1949, when
Fe, sign up, one as a naturalleft-hander the other as a rightLobo Editor Ed Glazier inauguhander,
for their big common interest on the UNM campusrated the dance.
pledge
list
into Phi Delta Theta-(Kew photo)
The J?l!lns which include having
fratermties back Paper Doll candi·
dates from sor.orities as in p11st
years, .were un11nimously adopted
by'· those attending the meeting.
Governoi' Mechem, who crowned
1951 r,aP,er Doll Joan Ja~obs, has
Fordy and Ca.rl Ruthling, UNM Ruthling, who travels a:; stage
been 1nv1ted to attend th1s year's
Newsprint Ball. He will not~fy tne twins from. S11nta Fe, ·may look manager of the dancer, J11cques
sponsors within a few days if he alike but they are as unlike tem- Cartier.
It was· only last year that :family:
peramentally as two peas in unsimwill be able to attend.
records were straightened out ana
ilar pods. ·
Sons of Mrs. Helene Ruthling, now Fordy and Carl celebrate Apr.
the, 18-yea.r-old beginning fresh- 23, when they will be 19, instead of
men have one job in common. Dur- Theodora'$ birth date, Apr. 13.
Just about the only similarity,·
ing vacations and weekends, they
labor together pruning 11nd ctilti- besides the family favor, is the fact
vating their 13-acre apple orchard that their given names are both
abbreviated f11csimilies of longer
The work .of the American at their Rancho Royal in Tesuque.
Friends service committee which is
. .· ·
In Mesa Vista dormitory the :family :favorites.
offering scholarships for· students, twins have other roommates and
Fordy is for Fordyce; Carl, for
who wish to particip11te in a «semi- they have only one class together. Carlton.
nar for peace'' during the summer, Fordy is an Arts and Science major
Your eyes are all right. There are
will be discussed by Professor ~lain · while Carl ill interested in mechani- _two Ruthlings on the UNM campus.
bridge :Sunting from the UNM art cal engnieering.
department in tlte meeting of the
That's where their differences
Cosmopolitan club Friday 11t 7:30 start,
Essayi~ls
p.m. in 'r~20.
Fordy is artistically · inclined
In the seminars of _P.ellce, each while Carl loves machines.
year students from different naFordy likes to .mince on ham•
tions meet to exchange inform11tion burgers but Carl prefers a thick,
Five expense paid scholarship
about cultural differences and to juicy, rare steak.
be given by American
tours
·explain Qasic national problems and
Fordy, six foot one-inch with Youth will
Hostels for ·the five best es•
their relation to opinions in their 160 pounds of weight, gets along says
on "Why I would like to go
countries. They get acquainted best with average size women while hosteling
in America."
·
through sports, cultural and social Carl, six-foot three incher with
The
trips
are:
transcontinental
180
pounds
o;f
avoirdupois,
wants
to
11ctiVities.
8-weeks tour; .an 8-weeks trip to
Professor Bunting will illustrate tower over a ,petite coed.
Fordy, the artist, loves figure Mexico, or 11n. alternative trip to
his lecture with movies. Refreshments will be served by the Cos· skiing.. C11rlJ the mathematician, Nova Scotia; a French-Canadian
and New England four-weeks trip;
revels in tisning.
mopolitan club.
Classical rnusic is more to the a :Serkshire and Connecticut River
"There is . a belief among the
American students, that the Cos- taste of Fordy. Cal can drive away valley 2-weeks trip; and a 2-weekt~
mopolitan club is only for foreign- the whir of machines better with Door County, Wis., trip.
Entants must be over 13, and
.
ers," Chris Jako, president, said. the popular type.
Curiously enough, the more ag- hold or apply for a Youth Hostel
":Sut this is against the true sense
of our club, and .everybody at UNM gressive of the two while they pass for 1952. The cost of the pass
is cordially invited to attend the were growing up, the one who ap• is one to four dollars, depending
pointed hilllself the twin-protector, on the age of the applicant.
meetings.''
Ess11ys must be postmarked not
was Fordy, the smaller.
But this again seems perfectly later tlian April 15, 1952, and may
natural because Fordy is one-half contain up to 1000 words.
More. information . may be . obWeather
hour older than Carl.
Some way or other, the young- tained ftom Nlltional Headquarters,
Partly cloudy today with little .sters got their . birth date .miXed · American Youth Hostels; Inc., 6
with that of their sister, Theodora East 39th St., N. Y,l6~ N.Y.
change in tempera~ure. High 58.

.Ruthlings Are Twins in Birth Time Only
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The New Me:ll:ico Lobos play their. last home basketball
game th~s season when. they host th~ University of Montana
Grizzlies tonight in Carlisle -gym. The GriZzlies have won six
and lost five conference titles and the Lobos have won one
game and lost 12.
' New Mexie~ has a l~ng-shot

chance for an upset if they should ,
find the basket with their home
court advantages. Montana took
' the last game with the Lobos by
an eve~ 10 point 74-64 count.
· The Lob!)s will be without the
services of Russ Nystedt, the 6'4"
sophomore who paced New Mexico
to its win over Texas Tech last
week. Nystedt was called home by
.the death of his father.
Larry T!lttle and :Sill Swenson,
A plan to abolish Tue!i!day and co-captains
for the cherry and gold,
Thursday classes now scheduled will be playing their last college
from· 4 to 6 p.m. next seme.ster was · game in Carlisle gym, :Sill Currie,
approved by the administrative .AI Hubinger and Phil Kennedy .are
committee Tuesdayt according to also leaving via the graduation
Dr. Sherman Smitn, direc.tor . of route. .
student affairs.
'
l!esides New Mexico, Mpntana
The plan is the res\llt of com- has beaten Colorado A&M twice
plaints by both faculty and stu~ Utah University, Utah State, a:nd
dents that due to the eXpanded Denver, They dropped g11mel! to
program of evening classes . little Utah and two gam\ls to both :Srig~
or no time is left for extl·acurricu- · ham Young and Wyoming.
·lar 11ctivities. ·
Hal Sherlock will p11ce Montana
:Many campus organizations have on scoring and rebounds. The 6'11'!
been affected. by this lack of time captain will be assisted by Chuck
to 'hold meetings and practices. Davis, :Sob Sparks, Eddie AnderNeither the student council nor the son, Dqle Johnson, Jack Luckman,
student senate has been able to hold Bob Byrne, Jim McNaney, Dick
a full meeting this semester.
Trin11stich, and Frank Nickel.
The .membership of the UNM
The main event will follow a pre·
marching band has been depleted liminary contest between Swartz·
by class conflicts restilting from man Packers,. District 3 AAU
the eve:ning programs, and the champiQns, and the Lobo :S-squad.
meetings of fraternities, commit- The varsity game will begin at 8
tees, 11ild :faculty organizations have .p.m.
.
been hampered.
·
'rhe Lobos have tWo non-confer•
According to present scheduling, ence galries left a:i'ter their Mon54 classes and la.horatmi~B won!d tana <mcouni:el' tonight. They ;Jourbe affected by the change.
ney to El Paso for a game with
Texas Western college Saturday
night. New Mexico will tussle with
the New :Mexico Aggies at Las Cru·
ces Monday.
The New Mexico Aggies are still
battling for ·.a chance to be co•
Special to the Lobo
champions of the :Sorder ConferSANTA FE.-Col. Russell c. ence. They be11t Arizona State Col. Charlton has resigned as state lege of Tempe .67-.44 a.nd the Unidraft director effective tomorrow, versity of Arizona 65-55. It was
a spokesman for Governor Mechem the. sec.ond defea~ for Arizona. on·
told the Lobo today.
thetr home ~ourt tn ten y~ars.
Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, national
The Agg1es . must st1ll defeat
draft director announced receipt F!agstaff to spht first-place honors
of Charlton's resignation in a tele- With the '\Y~st T~xas State :Su~alo11.
gram to the chi,ef executive, and T~e Agg1es, Will; ,9r lose, ";ll ~e
s11id he has aptJotnted Col. John B. • ppmed for a VJctory over the1r
McFarland of Santa Fe in his stead. nvals to the north of the state.
Charlton recently has been under
fire from former members of his
stafi' for violation of civil service
regulations. He has been New
:Mexico draft director since the
drllft act's inception.
In the University's most unusual
McFarland has been on the staff class on the campus .colonels1 maof :Srig. Gen. C. G. Sage, comm11n· jors and captains are treateu just,
der of the famed 200th field artil- the same as sergeants, corporals
lery on Bat11an and now New Mex· and privates firs~ass.
ico adutant general. ·
Dr. A. A. Wellck, U'NM head of
testing 11-nd counseling, teaches a
Tuesday night cliiBS in which he has
three colonels, seven lieutenant
colonels, nine majors, 33 captains,
20 :first lieutenants, eight second
seven sergeants, one
Thete are five enlisted men at the lieutenants,
corporal
and
one private. It is a
base that are not taking the spe~
course in lJE!rsonnel management.
ci~lized training. One of them, Cpl.
The course, which meets for two
Russe.ll C. Duke, a career guidance
specialist, attended the. U'11iversity and a half hours each Tuesday
night, represents a contract llgreeof New Mexico in 1948 and 1949
These permanent party enlisted ment betwe.en the University and
tni!n take care of all records abd the Third Air Force reserve dis. trict with headquarters in Austin,
handle the military side.
·
· The living conditions ·of the stu- ·Tex.
dent-airmen are better· than those
The AF .· reserve. furnishes the.
afforded at some permanent bases. men. The University provides the
Most of the men havll single •rooms teacher pnd teaching quarters~
although a few have to double up.
Most of the men arll from the .AlRed tape st.ill exists. One example buquerque area but three captains
concerns .men reJ1ortin$' fo~ stck · make a round of 260 miles each
call. They go to the Umvers1ty Ill.• Tuesday night to attend the n:leetfirmllrY and if it is more than a ing, They live in Gallup.
suerficial ailment they report to the
'I'he men are: Captains John D.
Kirtland Field medics. If they have Guest,
J. Radosevich, and
to be hospitalb:ed they go to Sandia Marion Peter
L,
Niemants.
· .·
Base.
The extensive work beint done · . Most are college~graduates and
in the 40-week course has not lazed there is one Ph. D in the group.
. The lone. private first-class is
the student-airmen,
.
Their :feelings were summed up ,,already getting worded about exby one WQO said, "The $ttidying is aminations wherE~ he has to answer
tough .but you can't bent the d!lty. the same questions that will be pro·
pounded to colonels,
It's the best 11ve pulled/'

Administration Drops
4to 6p.m. Classes on
T~esdays~ Thursdays

Will Win Stafe. Drafl 'Chief
5 Confinenfal Tours Resigns Under Fire

NO uNPLEASANT
AfTER·T~~!!:s 'T. •
He llttOII.t Of

.'

.

*'•o"' ~NLY cHESTERFIELQ HA -·

••• AND

Colonels; Private
Talc.e Same Class ·

Air. Force Weathermen Like· Life on University Campus·
An Air Force b11se is the same
whether it's at big field or a Uni·
versity campus. · However, the "dutY is much bet•
ter according to Air Foree enlisted
. ll!eil taking special training in meteorology at the University.
· One hundred and nineteen strong,
these men arrived in November for
an extensive 40-week training pro•
gram which will cl11ssify them as
meteorologiClll 'technicians. W.hen
they con:lplllte the course in August,
they will be assigned perm11nent
stations.
The U'NM base is under the control of the Air Training Cornma)ld,
Outside of Chanute Air Force Basef
ni., UNM and Oklahoma A&M are
the only other training cllnters doing l!uch work.
Capt. :Bruce 1!. Clark, a f«!rrner
UNM student,who graduated in
1942, is comtnanding officllr of the
squadron . here. While he was a
student 'll.t. UNM he was once J!ri!S•
ident of the student senate .and a
member of Kappa Sigma fJ.'ate:rnity.

a
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Prior to recall to the Air Force morning inspections and ll!ore than
in 1950 he was a mathematics in- one man has had his pass taken
away for not passing inspection.
structor at Grinnell College, Ia.
This base does have its good
The academic instruction of the
points. One of the be.st is that the
airmen comes under the direetion of }lersonnel
do not have to ptill or·
Dr. Victor H. Regener, head o:f the ilinary 'details
such as K.P.
·
University physics department.
The
men
-are
housed
in
UniverThirteen other instructors teach the
. airmen mathematics, physics, me- sity barracks an!,\ eat University
chow at the Mesa Vista dormitory.
teorology' and map analysis.
·
They have been 111lowed to buy stuThe student-11irmen have . busy dent
tickets and almost all
days. They attend classes six hours took p.ctivity
advant11ge
o:f this last semes·
a day for fi'lle days a week. If ter. ·
classes are dropped . for one d11y
the outfit is not direct•
because of a legal holiday, tM men ly Although
connected
with Kirtland Field, it
have to make it up on Saturday.
is their supporting base as far as
:Seside!l the classes, it was esti- supplies are concern'M, . AU the
mated that the average student pr1vileges of :Kirtland and Sandi~.
lltudies from three to five hours :Sase al'll extended to the students.
each day. Each man whose grades Much use is made of the Post Exare t:lot what they should be. must ehange and the· recreational faclli·
also put in an extra hour a day in ties offered.
.
.
an enforced study J!eriod.
Many of the student-airmen havE~
· Like any Air Forcll base, strict been in the Air Force more than
milit11ry diseipline is observed. Dur- two yeats. SO\ll!l have had college
in~ the week the men have an hour training. All hP.ve ·volunteered for
this training and pasaed aptitude
drtll and a. military lecture.
,, ..
There are regular Saturday tests in mathematics.
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YOUR EXCUSE?
:Sa.ritone Theodore Uppman flew in from London the oth,er
day and sang at the University Tuesday night. . .
:But you didn't know that, did you? You weren't told.
He gave a masterful per:fonnance.
,
:But you wouldn't know about that,· would you? You just
couldn't make it.
·
.
Maybe the latest copy of your Superman comic book Cl;\me
in and you just had to goggle-eye through it Tuesday night. Is
that it?
Or did you decide to slop up few quick ones across the
street from Hodgin hall? And wbile you slopped,. Theodor Upp~
man, from London, sang to a few people and a whole bunch
of empty chairs.
·
.
The amazing baritone handled Massenet and Da Gagliano
and Marot like the master that he is.
But you wouldn't know, would you? You weren't there.
A movie, perchance? Or a poker game? Or canasta? What's
your excuse?
And the iighter pieces, such as -'Luck o' the Road" and
1 'Maple Candy'' and ''All Day on the Prairie" ·he handled with
just the right whimSical touch.
.
.
And you, even though you paid the admission price when
you bought an activity ticket, just couldn't. make it.
And you---oh, go on back to your comic book~ja

a

.......-{

YE GODS! BIOLOGY
· On signing up for the graduate record examinations the
other day, we found out that we're going to be asked questions
about chemistry, biology, engineering, ophysics and assorted
miscellaneous subjects. That should be interesting to a liberal
arts major.
. ·
This brings up an interesting pofnt: what is this thing
called education. For four years, we spend our time specializing
in·some field or other .in which we supposedly are interested,
either because we enjoy it or intend to use .the store-boughten·
knowledge to further our caresrs.
·
. Then, comes the dawn. We find out that the store doesn't
stock the right merchandise and we don't have time to take
the other off the shelves. We find we have been getting train·
ing, but very little old-fashioned education.
There's some. consolation in this as far aS' taking the exam is
concerned, but in a democracy it seems very little. The chem·
ists, biologists, engineers and physicists don't know anything
about government, either.-br

.,

Mrs. Truman is sporting a new ' poodle" hair-do, close~
cropped and massed with curls. We wonder if this makes Harry
feel more at home in the doghouse.
1
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DAILY CROSSWORD
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4. To
22. Invalld's
food
route
another way 23. Spurtded,
5.Atab
15. A sudden
as
9. Beach
light
bells
10, Rpws
6. Raise
24. Ori~ntal
12. Force
7. geel-billed 25. Large worm
13. on lire
cuckoo
26. Doves
14.Land8. An amulet 28. Girl's
measure
9'; Small
nickname
15. :Malt klln
quarrel
30. Periods ot
17.Athome
Yeateftlay'• AJo•we~r
11. Becames
time
18. Thrice
35. A Chinese
(mus.)
aware of
31. Rugged
dynasty
.
· mountain
19. E,:presslon 16. :Mature
38. Narrow inlet
crest
,
otdlsgust 20. Alcoholic
(geol.)
32. Exploits
beverage
20. li'uel
40. Regret
33. .N'eat
21. Devoured 21. Hall!
22. Conduit
..
ACROSS

1. Asterlslc

,.

·

23.M'ake

. resentful
(colloq,)
26. Gasps for
breath
21.Comfort
28. Apple seed
29. (!Past ot:

I

I
~

.

burden
30. Oscillate ·
31. Astern
34. Lieutenant
(abbr.)
35. Apportion
36, Coin ( Braz.)
37. Weird
39. Mountain
riy:mph
U.Imbibe
42. F'ull of nutl!
43, Scolds per·
· sistently
· 44. Ob~erves
DoWN
1. Beach
2, Citll.d.el
3. Part of·
"to be''
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Utde Man On Campus

Mexican Students Tell
,Of Homelife
Customs
•

,Upp~on's Voice Captivates Audience

0

'
.
By GERMAN PRIEGO Y :PEREZ
Before November 1951 I ha.d. ·
never heard dr participated in the
Point-Fou1· Jlrogram. , :Wh~n I was
told at the Mexican-North American institute of cultural · rel!ltions ·
about the scholarship, that had
bllen oft'ered .fQr the University of ·
N~w . Mexico, I imm~di11tely filed
my application in order to be considered a. can.didat~.
'For a number of y~al;'s I hild con•
sid~red coming to the United States
of America, and this seemed like
thll (.Opportunity I had b~en waiting
for.
•
I shall never be able to express
my enthusiasm when I learned I
had been. chosen ·as one of the ~x·
tremely fortun11te stud~nts to come
anq study in the U. S. A. I knew
then that !'would be able to I~arn,
practice and .consequently imProve ,
my English languag~, which I had .
been. studYing in, Mexico City,
Now, when I consider 'tbe many
important things I h11vi) learned
during, the tim~ I studied here- in
· Albuquerqu,e at the University of
Nt>w Mexico, living with peopl~ of
difi'erent nlltionaliti~Js, I realize how '
··lucky I was, and how important the
point.four program is. Since it is
IIIJii~~~..,.,
this good idea that is making i.t • .~
possible for people from other countries to Cl>lll~ to the United States "How's about playin' a hot, fast, jump tune?''
and get acquainted with each other.
This •. in my opinion will bring a
better und~rstanding among the
nations and as a consequ~nce,
bring about a better lif~ for ~verybody. .
·
TODAY
Editor:
Christian
science organization
By PELIZA GARIDO
meeting,
5:15p.m.,
room 6, SUB.
After
watching
the
ground
crew
Women in Mexico were devoted
USCF meeting, 6:30 to 7:15p.m.,
to. housekeeping until th~ latest hauling dirt from the front of SUB
basement lounge .
years of the last c~ntury, At this Mitchell hall, I was so impressed by
Delt Sigma Phi ~ledge meeting,
time, they could choose only b~ -the incorrectness of the situation 6:30
p.m., room 7, SUB.
tween staYing at home all their that I am writing this letter.
• NROTC radio ch1b meeting, 7 p.
lives or getting married. They were
The planners are lo~king toward m.,
room 9, stadium bldg.
!JdUcated especially for housekeep· the aesthetic valu~ of green grass
Sigma m~eting, 7:15 p.
mg.
.
but it seems they are overoloking m.,PiM.Tau
E.
bldg.
The education of wpmen was in- the fact that getting to classes is
Kapva Psi meetin,g 7~30 p.m.,
fluenced by European custom. Rich more important than having a beau- . SUB north lounge.
as well as middl~-class famili~s tiful building. The other consijl.eration they s~em to be overlooking is
mad~ their daughters learn how to
play the piano, how to cook, how that the grass is not green for the
to sew, how to embroid~r and how majority of the school year" but
·to administer the money of th~ rather a frozen brown.
I would propose to use the space
house. ·
·
•
The European influence prevailed betwe~n the building and th~ street
not only in th~ women's education, to diagonally park two rows of
Applications :for four academic
but in most of their activities, cars. Certainly any one who drives scholarships for women will be reScience books as well as many other a car to and from campus will real- ceived from now through Mar•. 4
things such as fashions, perfum~s, ize the need of additional parking by. the University's prizes and
doth~s and shoes, came from facilities, and the campus pedesaw~rds committee, Dr C. V. Wicker,
trians would appreciate not being cha1rman of the ·committe~ has anFranc~.
·
, .
•
It was at th~ beginning of this harrassed by motorists cruising th~ nounced.
century that the Mexican woman streets looking for a place to park.
Wicker said that applications '
I will not argue that a blacktop !lhould be ll!ade .whim, by mail or·
· began to work outside of her house
and participating in public activi- stri)) running the lflngth of Mitch- In person, m h1s office in Hodgin
ties. Women began working as ~ll Hall would be as appealing as a hall.
· clerks in. stor~s, studying at insti- fine, green lawn, but when you con- . . The scholarships available intutes and universities, activities sider the lawn's appearanc~ during clude the Albu9uerque classroom
· that wer~ b~fore considered for men the fall, wint~r and spring, and the Teachers' . assoc1ation scholarshiJ!,
only. They ey~n began studying usefulness of close-in, oft'-the-street the .Am~rican ;asspciation of Um·
acco!lnting, law, medicine and engi- parking :facilities, I think you, too, Vet:slty women scholarship, the
will see the incorr~ctn~ss of the Philo S. Bennett scholarship, and
peermg•.
Marriage now is not the only landscaping that is now going on.- the Daughters of Penelope memo•
future for wome1fin Mexico. They Very tiuly yours, William Klenck. rial scholarship ,
. work and study and earn money as
The
Albuquerque classroom
HELP DEMOcRACY WORK
men do. They participat~ in almost
teachers' association award is given
Many U. N,M. stud~nts hav~ fol- annually to a junior or senior in
all kinds of occupations-, and I
·think efficiently. They work in gov- lowed the progress of th~ Albu- UNM's college of education who 'is
ernment offices as well as in fac- querque City Ordinance to prevent preparing to teach .in the el~men
tories and in public aft'airs. For discriminaticm in public places. On tary schools of New Mexico. It
example, a woman who was born' March 14. this Ordinance will be- carri~s a stipend of $50.
in the state of Campeche becam~ come the law of the city as it has
The AAUW award of $50 is given
unanimously passed thr~e readit~gs to a woman senior -or graduate
a minister in th~ Supreme Court.
Women have founll vast fields of the City Commission.
student who will enroll for a full
Unfortunately certain forces in cours~- in the :following y~ar. It is
wherein to exert their intellig~nce
the City are not interested in deep· given on the basis of scholarship,
li and to support themselves.
·
ening American d~mocracy and are financial need, and general ability
conducting a press and radio cam- as indicated by recomm~ndations
paign to void this law. It was there- ;from professors.
fore thought necessary by a group · The third award, the Philo S.
. o:f students to :form a. committee Bennett scholarship, carries a $60
to condupt an educationalcam.Paign stipend and is given annually to a
to explam to students the real pUr•
student, at the beginning of
.., Th~ Rural Electrification Admin- pos~ artd necessity of this law. The wo~an
the·
second
semester of her freshistration in conjunction With the ' groUt> calls itse1f "Stud~nts for man year, who
is considered most
New Mexico Electrical Co-opera• Equality'' and will sponsor a meet- worthy. She must
have lived in the
tives Association will conduct a ing at which prominent citizens will state for at least the
pr~c~ding four
se:rvica training school on the UNM speak on why they believe this law. Years, and must continu~
as a resicampus from April 21·26.
is good for our eicy, This import- ilent student at the University.
THe school is being planned by ant gathering will take place on
.Established in memory of Mrs.
Glen Gates, head of the Southw~st Fridi.!:Y, March 7, at 8 p. m. in Alexandria
. Carrigan and Mrs.
ern Electrical Co-operative at · Mitt.'lii!ll hall and I urge all l)tudents Anast;lsia II!i'otes,
the Daughters
Clayton,.N. M., and Miss Betty Wil• and faculty' w attend and thereby !)f Penelove. mem,orial
scholarship
Iiams, REA advisor. Tentative indicate .their desire to see this step Is an annual award given
plaitS for the Mhool are: Lighting towa.rd equal rights for all citizens sophomore woman student intoth~a
homes and farms-two and one- given a fair opportunity to wprk, :colleg.e o.f education. To qualify,
. half days; photography-one and Jack H. Gor~.
·
the student must be a resident of
one-half days; membership inforthe state and plan to teach in ele•
mation-one da;sr.
mentar1 or secondary schools
Miss Williams said that th~re are , City ~inister
GMd scholarship and need are
two .schools of this type conducted
determining fi!Ctors in each CI\Se1
each year for the employees· of the At U~CF
according to :Wicker.
va:io~s E!lectrical co-oJ?eratii('es in
Clarence E. Parri minister ol th~
th1s district. New Mexli!o is 1n the
·same district with Adzona and 31.'d Congreg~tiona. .. church of Albuquerque, Will speak to the United
., West T~xas.
· The REA was first started in Students o£ Chrilltian Fellowship
Thl! date !or the graduate record
· 193& by order of' the president. at. a special SUPR~r Thursday at exams :foi' all graduating seniors
Congress mlidll it•an agency under 6:30 p.m. in the SUB basement"
,been set for ~pi:, 15, 16 a.nd 17.
Parr will speak on "Making the has
the Det~t. of Agricultur~ in 1986.
Set110rll
must register for the grad·
One of itg functions is to help rural Most of the I.;enten Season.''
uate
elmms
by M;ar. 15, with Dr.
has
an
·
Every
Friday
the·
USGF
!lreas. get thll most benefit out of
:W
ellck
in
the
Counciling and testinfol'mal eoke l!E!Ssion for students lrlg office,
eleetncal systems.
,
·
.
and faculty in SUB• -raom 6. This
week, Dr. George M. Patterson,
· Thon-e are l:'!6,211S mor~ people ln head of the psychologY' department, of TtiWJ· Popejoy is not president
Albuquerque than in Atilurillo.
will addr~ss the groulJ,
,,
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Sociology Textbook. .Vital and Vigorous '• ••
Written by Walter

1

•

.

LETTERIP

University Program

Four· Scholarships
Opened to Women

Electrical Training
School Is to Start

to Speak
Supper Meet

Graduate EJcams Slafed

BY: ELLEN J. HlLL ·
. Th~odo~ Uppman, baritone, who
a.ppeared .P. concert Tu~sday night
in th~ SQB · b!lllroom completely
captivated\. the· campus audience
with his sparkling personality and
rendition of 1\ varied program of
classical, modern and folk songs.
The handsome concert singer interr\lpt~d his Londo.n run of· :Beniam···in·. Britten's newes.t opera ''Billy
·' •Budd," whil!h opened ih Oovert Gar"' dens ln Pecember Where he ·created
the role o£ the se11faring hero, to
fly to the United States for two
performances,. one at the Univerl!ity of Minnesota .and the Tuesday
concert in the SUB.
Among the classic numbera whi~h
especially delighted the audience
wer~ "Dormi, Amore" from the
O.Pf'!ra L11 Flora by Da Gagliano,
, Handel's ''Silent Wol;'ship," "Am
Me~:r'' by Schubert and Henri Du-·
pare's "Phidyle." Mr. Uppman displayed ~ dramatic flare when he
sang Mozart's "Ladies 'that's the
/'

Schoenfelds Slate
Recital in Roswell

'

'

''

.

:ftuenced primarily . by l!luropean
artists, particularly the Franch im.
p.ressionists, .and
.... v~.ry l.ittl~, if any,
by the art of anei~nt Egypt.· .
Egyptian art1sts, she says, ~r(l.attempting to portray a strong, 'Vltal
a·nd vigorous Egypt in the· manner
of the impressionists, but with a
forceful nationalistic spirit ~vel.'
present. ·
According to Mrs. Mack, this
spirit of nationalism in Egyptian
art has becom!! evident to the world
at larg~ in other and more materialistic ft~lds.
,
All of the wo:rks to be !lhown
during the month of M11rch. in the
Jonson art galleey have been completed by Mrs. Mack ~:~ince her
return' from Egypt They have been
~xhibited in Colorado, Arizonl\,
· Egypt, and elsewh~l.'e in N~w Mex~
ico.
·

.

• 'l'h.e dict~onary lists 97 definitions
.
for the vel.'b "run.''

I,

Grade teaehe.rs needed. California
cities. Salaries $8000·
'6000. 4lse> need Girls Pb:vs ed.,

tc\VIls- and

Home 'ec., Music, English, Com-

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

xnerce, Salarles $3400·$6000.
Teachers Specialists Bureau,
Jloulder, Colo•

No. 35 ..

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

THE LARGEMOUTH

BASS

We Cater to

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS

I'm asucker
for a
left hook!

,.
,I

'(

'

1800 E. Central
~'For the ·Best and
Quiekest Cleaning."

Featured at fhe

lee Joy Shop
2128 East Central

I~

I:

I

j\

:·

I

i I..
I

I:

Best Place
'OI All

·,

Meet the Gang

I

I

at

OKIE JOE•s

'

1'720 E. CENTRAL

Travel and study

ABROAD

this summer

~
LOWEST FARES EVER

• make uillverslty•spons~recl tours
via tWA most aftl'Qcllve,

S"pend yolll' suttm1er profitably and
enjoyably otl. one 16 £our- to ten•
week study tours in Great Britain,
Europe, Scandinat>ia, Asia or Africa.
Earn full credit wl).ile you ttavel and · .
study. Artanged by special~ts in
. the educational<ttavel fteld, 111 co·
operation with TWA. Tour price
takes care of all necesllarY expenses,
ilicludmgTWA's moneY·$aving n<~w
touri!iHates. •
•
For tour information, mention
countries that interest you most
when you write to~ John, Futbpy,
Ph.D., Director, TWA .A1r World
Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., N~w York
17, N.Y.
tB/fiCiivl May l•i#ect to gov'l ~ppNJI/Id

or

.

Crease
Resistant
Fabri~

$17.95

.Always a sucker for attractive bait, our aquatic
brother went off the deep end and got caught
on the quick-trick cigarette hook! But he wormed
his way out when he suddenly realized that
cigarette mildness can't he tossed off reel lightly.
Millions of smokers have found,"-too, there's only
one true test of cigarette mil~ess,

It's tlte selilfible test-the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try
Camels as your steady smoke on a day-after-day,
pack-alter-pack basis. No snap judgments!
Once you've tried. Camels for 30 days· in your
''T·Zonel' (T ior Throat,, T for Taste),
you'll see why •••

I

I

,

I

'

After all the Mildness Tests ...

Lee Joy Shop

'

.

'Mock Art Exhibit Will' Open on Sunday

A new college teX;tbook by Dr,
Paul A, F. Walter, Jr., VNl'tt soA r(lc~ption from 7 to 9 Sun.day
WIIY Yo11 Flirt" :from Cosi Fan Ciolow· head, has been accept~d :for
night
Will launch. the March oxTutte•
summer publicatipn by th~ ;Mc- , hiblt of
the works of Rose Mary
After intermissipn , the young Graw-Hill book cQ.
Mack in the Jon~on art gallery •
singer gave a res.ume of the BritEntitll!d .Race and Cultu~:e Rela·
Mr!!, 1\[ack, a graduate o£ Colo·
ten oper11 and sang ope of the out- tions,
Dr. Walter's book, whielt has rado
college and UNM1•
standing arias from ''Billy Budd," been thrl!ll
in pr~paration, is wherewoman's
11be took her master's degr~e
·the dawn scene when th~ ill-fated intended to y~ars
fill the nt~ed for a global
·Billy goes out to be hang~d :from·
1947, return.ed last year froar~
outloolc on cQ.ltural and racial ln
the yardarm.
• ·
.
three y.ears of teaching•i.n Cairo,
Egypt.
.
The i!l[cerpt ·from ·!'Bil1y Budd!' . relations.
Social prejudice, which comes in
sung by ',l'heodor Uppman was the
'l'he'artist admits that h.er resifirst Pf'!rlormancr;l in the United .for a thorough and baeic examina- dence in Egypt bas had aome inflution· in the book, is treated in the ence on her recent works, at least of
States.
·
Especially enjoye.bl~ w~re the light of what has .been discovered a subjective nature.
folk songs which concluded the 'by social psychologiata the past few
Whilf'l in Egypt she made a de·
,
Uppman program. "Nancy Hanks" years.
tailed study of both ancient and
. "We are too provincial· in our modern Egyptian art and has be-by Katherine Davis, ''The Spanish
J..ady" by Herbe11< Hugh~s . ~md concept. of race relations," Walter · come familiar with the most recent
John Sacco's "Luck 0' the Road'' contends.
developments in the country's jew~
brought the artist bac)c for three
Instead of seeking one 'method elry.
encores. They were the plaintive of approach, the author combines
Her interest along. this line en''Waterboy," "Chumney Fair?' and the historical, anthropological and abled her to work with some of the
a Texas cowboy song, "All Day on s~iological points ot viey.-. A spe• finest Egyptian <lra.ftsmen in placth~ Prairi~.'1
.
. cial fe11ture of the book 1s the con•
).ng in modern settings many valua.
sideration of the t~ffects of popula· ble pieces from qntiquity
As a whole Mrs; Mack f/t;ates th!lt
The West Texas-New Mexico tion growth or decline on racial
league baseball season begins Apr, and cultural relations. c
modern Egypitan painters are in23. Th~ Arizona-Texas league sea, son begins Apr. 12.

T.he husband and wife team of
UNM Prof. and · Mrs. Morton
Schoenfeld will present a musical
recital Sunday afternoon at 6 in
the Roswell museum
Accompanied by her husband,
Mrs. Schoenfeld will sing numbers
by Wolf, Strauss, Puccini, von
Weber, Chopin, Rachmaninoft',
Moussorgsky, and Scott.
A couple of Negro spirituals will
round out her program,
For the second part of the program, Schoenfeld will play two
Bach piano compositions. These are
the ,Prelud~s and Fugues in C
Minor and in B Flat Major.
Mrs. Schoenfeld, a soprano, has
appeared in numerous concerts over
New M~xico. In sev~ral Albuquer. que recita.ls she has sung the le!ld·
ing roles.
·
Schoen:feld recently played an unusud program of piano · cPmpo~i
tions before a capacitY- audience in
the Univ~rsity music hall,
The numbers included the 24 pr~
ludes and fugues of Bach, a recital
that lasted two hours. Because of
the voluminous notes accompanying
the 24 Bach numbers, Schoenfeld
made o:l' it a Iecture-recit!ll.
The recital Sunday is part of the
regular Roswell museum seri~s of
programs during, th~ year

...... ,·
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5 Cagers Play·· finale
To~ight Against .M U

.' A qui,ntet. o:f s~niorf! will be pli\ylng the1r final 1ntercollegiat,e basketball g11me in Carlisle gym tonight when the UNM .Lobos go
againat the ).l{ontana Grizzlies in
the last home game o;f ,the 1951-52
cage season<
·
·
·l'M five, all lettermen, 11re cocaptains Bill S'!Venson and LArry
Tuttle, .Al lillbmger, Bill Currie
and .Phil.Kennedy.
·
~ond~Y night the Lobos will
Write :fims to the current campaign
agajnst the New MElxiCo Aggies in
Lan Cruces. 'l'hey play 'l.'exas Western at ]i;ll Paso Saturday night. •
Th:ee of th.e seniors wHl get
startmg. berths :for tonight's :fray
with Tuttle and either Kennedy or
Swenson expected to man the forward positions, and (!urrie slated to
open at center. Hubmger, who has
missed this week's practice sessions
due to illn~Jss, is exp~Jcted to slle
limited action.
All five will make the El PasoLaa Cruces trip.

I

•.

BASKETBALL CO~CAPTAINS Larry Tuttle, right, 'and Bill
Swenson will play thelr last game tor the Loboa tonight
when they face the University of Montana Grizzlies. The
game winds up New Mexico's basketball conference race.
The two ca:vtains will be ~raduate~ in June.

'

..

·~

l

·{

·'

Ar~y Agent Checks .Sn.'art U L~wyrrs .

Okmawan Students. -Gaven B·ook P'1:zes

.

Lt, Col. R. P. Hagen from the
Because of consiswn~ly high
Ar:my's office · for occu~ied areas. grades in certain subj~ts eight
U.niv.·c·r··.s.iW.·boolc
law prizes
s·.tu.d.entsl.
a.ve. b.een
was on the c.ampud" MondAy· a.nd awarded
b the
~aw~
'l.'l:\esday interviewing eight Old11a• yers' co11perative publis ing co. of
Wlin studentr> here .11nder the st1.1- Rocheata1•, N.~.
· · . ·
·
dent exchange program.
·Dean A. L. Gausew tz of thll
Col. Hagen was sent here to help UNM college of law s!l,i.d that the
Sllpervise at~d insure that the pro~ select list included the •names of
gram is cllrried 11ut effectively, He Charles · Lat•rabee, Monroe Fo:l!:,
discussed stu,dellt prob.fems IIJid RC!bert H. Sp1•echer, Mrs. Ivan H.
tried to · as~ist in theiP· general Teter, IIJack L, Love, ' I)aniel A •.. ·
welfaJ;e.
·•
· ·
·
Davi.s, MIIP.W}l Garcia Jr., and
'l.'he students }!ere are Masakuni " Michael C; M~aley.
· •
Miyasato, Mitsutiru Miyuki, YashiP
FolC, Srecher, '.{..ove, Gl\rcia, and• "
Nakato, Ch.oko Oh11ma; Masao Sak- Mrs. Lov\l are all :from :A.ll:luqu.er- •
, umoto, :Koji 'l.'llir11, Hiroe 'l.'aka- que, Davi.s is :from Duluth; Minn.,
miya, and. Miaa Ryoko Yafuso.
and Larrabee and Mealey are from "• ·
Iowa City, Iowa. ·
Nakato, Miyuki, Ohama, and
·· 'l.'he books given as pdz!ls d!lal
· Taira studied here last ·year but with taxation, wills, contracts, bailthe other four are new to New ments, labor law, bAnkruptcy, ·and
·Mexico. ?;he native tongue o:f the pi~Jading.
.
students 1s Japanese. They took a
,,
refresher course in English .before
. Webater defines edu1:lltion 1\S "the
being assigned to colleges in the
training of animals." :
.
•
United States.
·

UNM Grad Gets Degree
At Michigan University ·

Complete Bridal Service

Wesley R. liu~b1 Jr. of Albllguerque recently recetved his Ph.D. in
Anthropology from the University
o;f Michigan.
Murt, who is a graduate of UNM,
will talte over the directorship of
the Over :museum at the Univers:ity
o:f South Dakota.,
'

Party Dresses-Formal ' and
Informal
.

'l.'he Lobo needs feature writerll.
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Miss America of '50 Visits

NO. 58

es

Grizzlies Paw Wolfpack Jacque Mercer Here
63-59.to Erld 14ome Slate

·:
I

Consultation Without Charge.

. .

.

·~ emf'HSS 5Bor

Kennedy, Tuttle Pace U

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry

3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5·1323

Senate Meets Tomorrow
The student senate will meet to.
mQrrow.at 4 p, m., AI Utton, president, announced, All senators are
urged to attend.
·
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Herndon
TRIANGLE BARBER SHO.P
Next to Lobo Drive-In
2902 E. Central

LEONARD'S
Albuquerque'•

Sfuclent Briefcase
Returnee/ by Thief

Pineat ·

Foods
6616 E. Central

Phone

5~0022

LUCKIES TASTE ··sETrERl
The difference betWeen '1just smokingn and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You cart taste the difference in the
smoother; mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ••. for two important t'easons. First,
.L.S./M.F.T.~Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
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..• fine, mild tohacco that tastes b~tter. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better ••• proved best- ' .
made of all five principal qrands. So reach for a ~
Lucky. ~njoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy ..... Qo )!:~uckyt Bq.y a carton today!
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e11t fashion from Paree
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Six Albuquerque Coeds in Fine Arts Score Straight-A Grades for Semester I

•

'J M'da~ sa': u~ htstb~e
IC•lhl)
d U,eted this dectllr . ~

POODLE
SAYS:
•
;'Eet is so sim-pool

... Miss America of 1950-Jacque their home at 600 N. University
Mercer-will arrive at UNM today ave. in addition to attending a Pike
to preside at Founder'$ d11y cere. hay ride Sunday,
The Founder's day program-an
monies of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraannual affair-will be attended by
ternity.
The brunette will be flown here two new :Pike chi\Pters located at
:from Tucao11 in a Bonanza for the Tucson and Tempe.
Miss Mercer is .currently attendceremonies. Ed Smith of the Pikes
will be her escort during her visit. ing the University of Arizona
law. She was m11rried last
During her stay, Miss U. S. will studyilllt
year
to
a
UA art student, Douglas.
be interviewed by Radio Station Cook.
·
.
KVER on the Campus Clllb program. Miss Mercer Will preside at
a Founder'!! day banquet at the Fez
club tomorrow night.
She will be introduced to the
UNM fraternity as· the honorary
dream girl of Pi Kappa Alpha for
The prodigal has ret11rned.
1952.
R u d o 1f Dannler's briefcase,
Miss Mercer will witness the formill dedication of the near-eom· which disappeared 'l'uesday niorning from the men's lounge in Mitcht~leted Pike cabin in the mountains
SENIORS PLAYING THEIR LAST CAGE GAME FOR UNM: (Left to Right) Bill
southeast of Albuquerque. She will el Hall, was found Thursday after·
be flown back to Tucson Sunday noon . in the .s11me spot :from which
Swenson, Phil Kennedy, Bill Currie and Lat'l'Y Tuttle.
it left.' · ' · ·
'
.
night. · ·
Miss
.America
will
attend
a
meet..
"He
was
either
a
gentleman
10 for the quarter compared to 21 a Montana stall and Shetbeck flip- ing of the Pikes on· the estufa ·of thief," .nannler said, "or he got
By MAX ODENDAHL
for
the Grizzlies. Montana led at ped in the last two points with .six
· The New :Mexico Lobus were de- halftime
scared when he saw all the import•
lll-80. Kennedy was high seconnds remaining.
feated 59-63 by tbe Montana Griz- !ot the half
with 10 points.
Both teams made 33 per cerit of Phi OeH Quartet to Sing ant papers it contained!'
zlies in the last two minutes of a
In it were Dannler's passport,
th!lir
goals but .the Lobos fell far
'l.'he third quarter was a nip and
rough and tumble 1:ontest in Carpori: of entry papers, identification
short.
of
their
51
per
cent
average
contest
with
numero11s
fouls
tuek
lisle gym last night. The Lo.bos
cards and a mass of articlea of less·
their Texas Tech victorr. Red For Veterans' Hospital
played smooth ball the first quarter assessed against both sides. The in
er importance.
Richardson
and
Marv
Spalhna
saw
The
Phi
Delta
Theta
quartet
will
Lobos
pulled
ahead
at,
the
end
oJ;
bltt the last three quarters were a
plenty of action the last balf for entertain at .the Albuquerque vetIt even contained 11 . cigarette
the third quarter to lead 50-45.
near riot.
.
,.
lighter,
fountain t~en, · dictionary,
the
New
Mexico
five.
·
erans
hospital
tonight
at
'1
:30.
Hal Shehrbeck paced the Griz·
In the last quarter New Mexico
New
Testament
1 and class.· notes
Dick
Brett,
in
charge
of
the
pro·
·
The Lobos move to El Paso tozlies with 2 points to take scoring continued to come out of the brawls
from
courses
in
Old English, his- •
gram,
said
the
quartet
·consists
of
honors for the night, Phil Ken· with the most points. The score• morrow for 11 non-conference. game
tory
and
education,
Harlan
Flint,
Tris
Kroguis
(cii),
nedy and Larry Tuttle tied :fot board total bounced back and forth with Texas Westen. Kennedy,
Dannler was not too . worried
high scoring ltonora for the Lobos till the last two minutes when Man- Tuttle, Swen$on, Currie .and Hu- Gene Pierce and Ray .Cowan.
about
the sentimental objectS but
of
ceremonies
will
be
Master
with 16 points apiece in their last tan!\ dropped through another bas- binger Will play their last game for
he was excited about the prospect
conference college game. Black was ket to lead 61-59.
·
New .Mexico Monday at Las Cruces Marty McLane, UNM and Phi Delt of
being a man 'Yitho11t a country.
alumnus.
second high :for the Lobos with 9
New Mexico was unable to break with the New Mexico Aggies
points.
.
.
Bill Currie plunked in 8 points
and rebounded well for his last and '
one of his best games in. Carlisle
gym. Bill Swenson saw little SC•
tion and Al Subinger W11s un11ble
bara Weaver, Barbara Wegs, Ben Olinger, .Bristol, Ind.; Arthur Koch,
to 1.1lay because of a rece11t illness,
An all•girl list of ·aix Albuquer• Robards and Nancy Shell.
Trenton, N. J.; Elizabeth Hi[I,
but both h11d good last seasons for queans m11de Dean J. 0. llobb1s
Wit}! a straight B average from Weincord, Katherine White, Neil Carthl(ge, Mo.;·and Richard Beale,
·
the Lobos, ·
honor roll in the UNM College of Albuquerque are Louise Adams, E. Wilson;
Lakewood, Ohio; ·
From otber New MelCfeo citiM
~ • Starters :for the Cherry and Sil- E'ine Arts with straight-A grades Adele Bro"-'n, Marietta · Brown,
With a B average are Pat C11r~
are Jean Wilson, Santa Fe, with a 1•oll1 Gainesville, Tex.; Dorothy
ver were Currie, Kennedy, barrow, last semester, ·
.Helen
Camp,
.
James
Campbell,
of hig}l B.· Also f:rotn Santa Strickland, Holbrook, Al.'ii>:.; Wilma
Black a11d 'l'uttle. The score at the
Another 16 fine arts studet~ts had. Nancy Carnohan, Isabel ( Cella, grade
Fe with a B average are Aphrodite · Tapp, Seguin, 'rex.j .Barbara Matend ilf th!l. first. quarter was 20-10 a high · B average, . alld 62 made Betsy
Cheshire, Evelyn Civerolo1 Mitchell ilnd Harriet Riebe.
in favor of the Lobos.
kin, Amarillo, 'I'ex.; Dorothy -Imsimply
B
grades,
William
Cohenour, Mary Crewe,
Molltana made their move in the
J
o
Margaret
Gore,
Artesia;
N
or•
~hose :from Albuquerque with Paul Farmer, Myrna Foster, Sat- boru Matsu, Belen; Donnie, Welch, hol1!1 :Ranger, Tex.: Howard Rogo.
second quarter as the Lobos began
vJ.n and Ma:rgaret McKittrick, both
to look ragged.. New Mexico made all A's include: . Patricia Lucllle urnin,o Garcia, Edward Gnall, Don 'rruth or . Consequ~nces; Alicll :from New York City; Mary Meeonly 6 points the 1irst. six minutes Blake, Suzanne Cohenour, Marga• Leroy Harrison, Mildred Hooper, Evans, Regina; Jack Stephenson, gan Sturek, Sli. Louis, Mo.; Carolyn
of the seeond quarter with a total of ret Herrera, Marilyn Langmyer, Sarah Huber, Nancy Kolb, Linda Tucumcari, 'and. Mary Jerniga)l, · Grey, Memphis; Tenn.: . Lorraine
Isadora Rosenbaum and Dorothy Landrum, John Large, . William Tyrone, N. M., all had an average
C..orbini Southllro, Vt.; Rita De11nin,
Letcher, Sally Jo Lees, Ch11rlotte grade of B.
Woodward.
Rochele Park, . N. J.; . Kenneth
Maginlnis,
Gene
McDaniel,
William
· We ...fhe· ,·
· · The Albuquerqueans with a high ·. ·PurdyL Marie Rathbone, Leo Ro·
Chl\mlrerlain. Chalfont, Pa.; BurOut-of-state
students
with.a
high
. w
.
B average are:· Myrtle Bell Atch·
B' grade aJ:e Anne Buschman, St. dette Mar,tin, Northfield, lll.; Eu- · ·.· ·• ·· · . . . . . . ,
isortJ Mary W. Baroody, Phyllis tnero1 .J!'rart.ces SelbY, Elmer Snyder, . Forest· Hills, New . York; Viola' gene ·AlesClh 1 · 'Appleton, Wis.; nnd
Patrtcta
Staller,
Rudolph
Sucharda,
Partly eloudy today, wmdy th1s i Bu~·lt, Tyrus Frolund1 Ele{lnor
Joanna ~eekan, Menlo Park, Cali:f.
Kinset•, Rober~ McCoy, Edward RoM Thoml\s, Helen Ulivar.ri, Bar• Shields, Lake Bluff, Ill.; Lawrence
tlfternoon. High today 5!!.

~aoot~ct~o.~~j'~
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L.S./M.F.T:-Lucky Strike

· 1416 .E. Gtand

M~ns Fine Tobaca~
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